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In the Name of Allah,
Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Allah will
Raise up to suitable ranks
And degrees, those of you
Who believe and who have
Been granted knowledge

And Allah is well acquainted
With all ye do*.

(*) Abodullah Yussif Ali, The 
Holy Quran, Text Translation 
and Comment,(Kuwait : That 
El-Salasil,1989)1509, Iyat 11, 
Sura,Mujadila, or The Woman Who 
Pleads.
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... Edition word ...

F       rom the sanctity of the martyrdom Karbala 
, From the blood shed on its land, The quills 

that buttress the Al-Ameed journal imbibe its stamina 
to grant and persist to be in the pathway the journal 
portrays to provide the international, Arabic and Islamic 
culture with research studies enriching the Islamic 
mind and broadening its horizons to keep pace with the 
intellectual scientific changing developments worldwide 
on the scale of the contemporary scientific curricula and 
our original Islamic heritage the greatest prophet founds 
its monoliths and inculcates in the minds . Moreover, 
the infallibles ( Peace be upon them) guide such a 
heritage into their adherents , students , who rerecord 
their speeches , thoughts and fragrant chronicles to seal 
the religion intact and with the prophetic sense , as it is 
revealed to the prophet , the chosen .

H        ere comes the current edition , The Greatest 
Prophet : Sublimity of Imagery and the Horizon 

of Pragmatics , to cuddle certain articles on the prophetic 
chronicle ; literary texts and the palpitating imagery 
with the prophetic inspiration, in particular , the texts 
created in the reign of the conscious flurry shake hands 
with the human desires that experience the drastic 
events changing the traits of the Arabic community 
from deterioration , loss, fragility and poverty to 
justice, equality, science and knowledge promulgation 
and society construction to ensure the human rights 
to achieve his hopes . To have the acts of the cultural 
pollination with all is one of the missions the journal 
endeavors to implement to obliterate dogmatism 



and introversion and to take hold of honesty, justice , 
humanity and peace the Islamic figures are incarnated 
with , the prophet and the infallibles , who are closer 
to the non Muslims as they broach doctrines the 
foreigners need in his life , such figures change the world 
of humanity not only the Arabic one : Islam calls for 
interfaith and the scientific and intellectual pollination . 

T    he current articles certify certain humanist 
issues to expose phenomena social, historical, 

intellectual and scientific in our Islamic Arabic 
community. Without doubt, such a pathway the journal 
takes is not to run as vehemently as it is without the 
esteem and patronage the eminent entrusted of the 
Holy Al-Abbas Shrine seid. Ahammed Al-Safi ( May Allah 
shield his success ) , the department of the cultural 
and Intellectual affairs and the administration of the 
international Al-Ameed center for research and studies 
grant and urge to develop the journal to be prominent 
worldwide . The journal promises its readership to take 
seizure of its pathway to innovate all the intellectual and 
scientific developments , germinate the noble Islamic 
doctrines in the world and augment the intellectual 
promising minds to achieve a potential participation 
in the academic fields to implant the principles the 
infallibles draw in light of the great Muhammadian 
message.
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Abstract

       The present study is an attempt to check whether or not the 
people of Kerbala are affected by the Persian language. After tape 
– recording, the data has been fed into a computer in the shape 
of machine readable forms. The number of informants subjected 
to the experiment is (288= 153 male + 135 female), and the same 
number consists of (157) from the city centre and (131) from the 
rural. The concordance of  the data of each informant has been 
conducted by the use of SPSS. T-test and ANNOVA tests are used . 
This research-paper comprises five sections and a conclusion. The 
introduction is an introductory section , the section two is a review 
of literature on sociolinguistics  and some previous studies as well 
as the influence of Arabic on other languages. Section four explains 
language variation (= social and linguistic variable). Section three 
talks about the methodology of the paper. Section five discusses 
the results of the study, and finally the conclusion of the research-
paper the researcher arrives at. As for the results, the researcher 
concluded that the educated informants of both  sexes show more 
tendency to acquire the local norms where the uneducated infor-
mants are more affected with Persian language, the females tend to 
employ the Persian lexical words in the urban as much as possible 
more than the male ones; the urban tend to be more affected by 
the Persian lexical words than the rural, and it has been proved in 
this research that these informants who live near shrines are more 
affected than those who are in the rural.

Key word:  Sociolinguistics, Kerbala urban and rural informants, Per-
sian language, T-test and ANNOVA Test.
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ملخص البحث     

 الدراسة احلالية هي عبارة عن حماولة  ملعرفة فيام اذا كان للغة الفارسية تاثريا عىل ساكني
)135( منهم  للبحث.  كعينة  مشرتكا   )288( اخضاع  تم  الغرض  وهلذا  كربالء   مدينة 
العدد مقسم اىل)157( من سكنة مركزاملدينة االناث. ونفس  الذكور و)153( من   من 
ومها االختبارات   من  نوعني  تطبيق  وتم  الريف.  من  -AN(  و )T-Test)   و)131( 

NOVA. عبارة االول هو  القسم  واستنتاجات.  اقسام  احلالية من مخسة  الدراسة   تتكون 
للدراسات واستعراض  البحث  بادبيات  هوتعريف  الثاين  القسم  اما  البحث.   مقدمة 
 السابقة املتعلقة به باالضافة اىل تأثري اللغة العربية عىل اللغات االخرى. ويتناول القسم
الدراسة احلاليةو يوضح املستعملة يف  املتغريات االجتامعية واللغوية  البحث   الثالث من 
البحث، نتائج  القسم اخلامس  البحث واجراءاته. ويناقش  الية  الرابع  القسم   الباحث يف 
 واخريا االستنتاجات التي متخض عنها البحث.  توصل الباحث اىل ان املثقفني من كال
 اجلنسني نزعوا اىل اكتساب املعايري املحلية يف حني كانت الطبقة غري املثقفة اكثر تاثرا باللغة
 الفارسية. ومالت االناث اىل استخدام املفردات الفارسية يف مركز املدينة اكثر مما عليه يف
 حالة الذكور. وقد الحظ الباحث ان الساكنني من العينة بقرب العتبات املقدسة هم االكثر

. تاثرا باللغة الفارسية
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1. Introduction

        Persian language is one of the foreign languages that affects the 
Iraqi dialect because Iraq is influenced by the eastern civilization, 
especially Iranian one since the 3rd century (A.D.), in addition to the 
interaction of Arabs with Iranians after the Islamic conquests along 
with the Persian interference in the Umayyad and Abbasid empires 
until Safawi conquest for Iraq. It is noticed that it is important to 
make a study of the original Persian words used in Kerbala dialect. 

       The present study tries to answer the following questions:

To what extent the Persian words have their own impact on people 
of Kerbala ?

Which group of Karbala people (city center or rural) is more affected 
by the Persian words than the other?

   It is hypothesized that:

There is some impact of Persian language on Kerbala dialect of Ara-
bic. 

people of Kerbala use a great number of Persian words in their ev-
eryday life since so many Iranians always visit the holy shrines in 
Karbala like Imam Hussein and his brother Al-Abbas (peace be upon 
them).
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2. Review of Literature

2. 1 Sociolinguistics 

    The most comprehensive definition of sociolinguistics is given by 
Wardhaugh (2006:13), he states that sociolinguistics or micro-socio-
linguistics is concerned with investigating the relation between lan-
guage and society to have a better understanding of the structure of 
language and of how language functions in communication. Loew-
en and Reinders (2011:157) define sociolinguistics  as  the study of 
language and social factors. More detail is given by Mathews (2007: 
372), when he states that sociolinguistics studies the relationship 
between linguistic variables (e.g. the quality of a vowel) and non-
linguistic variables such as the social class of the speakers, their age, 
sex, education etc.                                                                                 

     Micro-linguistics investigates how social structure influences the 
way people talk and how language varieties and patterns of use 
correlate with social attributes such as class, sex, age and ethnicity 
(Aronoff and Miller, 2006: 567).  Tagliamonte (2006:3-4) and Malm-
kjar (2002: 482) show that sociolinguistics focuses on language in 
social context. To Blommaert (2005:9), sociolinguistics arose out of 
a concern with differential distribution patterns of language variet-
ies and forms of language use in society. Hence,   sociolinguistics 
is the study of language in society (Lyons,1981:267; Trudgill, 2000: 
21; Schmitt, 2002: 150; Coupland and Jaworski, 2009: 1). Downes 
(1998: 9) mentions that Sociolinguistics studies properties of lan-
guages which require reference to social, including contextual, fac-
tors in their explanation. According to    Malmkjar and Anederson 
(1991:558), sociolinguistic studies areconcerned with: 

             “ the way in which language varies according to social con-
text in which it is used and according to the social group to which a 
user belongs. It aims to describe this variation and to show how it 
reflects social structure. Those linguistic units which vary systemati-
cally in relation to social variables such as the user’s region, class, 
ethnic group, age and gender are called linguistic variables”.
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         It seems that this definition is the most comprehensive one 
since it gives more details of this field, i.e., sociolinguistics.

2.1.1 Labov’s , Trudgill’s, Milroy and Milroy’s Methodology

      De Saussure (1959: 9) states that language is both individual and 
social aspects and that one completed the other. Chomsky’s view 
of language is reflected in his distinction between linguistic compe-
tence and linguistic performance. Competence means the abstract 
knowledge of language and performance means the actual use of a 
language in real situation. In his theory of syntax (1965), Chomsky 
shows that the linguistic theory is concerned with speaker- listener 
in homogeneous speech community (Munby, 1978:7). 

2.1.1.1 Labvo’s Social Stratification of English in New York City

     Labov’s (1966) sample was classified into four groups: Lower 
Class LC, Working Class WC, Lower Middle Class LMC, Upper Middle 
Class UMC and his was classified into five types: word list, read-
ing passage, formal and casual and minimal pairs. In relation to the 
hypothesis of his investigation, several exploratory interviews were 
based, concerning the department store studies, he specialized his 
hypothesis: “salespeople in the highest ranked store will have the 
highest values of (r); those in the middle ranked store will have in-
termediate values of (r); and those in the lowest ranked store will 
show the lowest values” (Labov, 1966:65).  Labov (1966) conducted 
a study in New York in which the method used to collect data was 
a random sample. Examining overt prestige (class and gender), he 
focused on whether /r/ was pronounced after vowels in such words 
as car, floor, card, fourth. He wants to know to what extant this lin-
guistic variation correlates with social class (Kottak, 2006:122).   

2.1.1.2 Trudgill’s Social Differentiation of English in Norwich

     Trudgill (1974) conducted a study in Norwich in order to discover 
the relation between linguistic and social variables. He followed 
Labov’s method. He used the method of structured interviews in 
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the same way as Labov did in New York  city to find out to what ex-
tent the variants were related to social class and level of formality. 
He was a native speaker of Norwich, and this helped him to conduct 
the study. He used their accent, made Norwich informants speak 
naturally. He chose four areas which represented different kinds of 
housing and a range of social status. Ninety five informants were 
selected. Fifteen informants were refused because they moved into 
Norwich in the previous ten years. After that he added fifty infor-
mants and ten school children, so the total number was sixty inter-
views  (Hudson, 1980: 153).                     

2.1.1.3 Milroy and Milroy’ Social Network

     Milroy and Milroy (1978) conducted a study in Belfast in order to 
discover the relation between linguistic and social variables. Aitch-
son (2003:89) mentions that Jim and Lesely Milroy pioneered the 
linguistic study of social networks with a study of three communi-
ties in Belfast. Lesley used a method named ‘ a friend of a friend’. 
This means that she was accepted and people in Belfast talked nor-
mally in front of her. For example when a young man tried to show 
off in his speech, his friend approached him shouted ‘ come on, you 
not on television now. Using ‘the friend of a friend’ approach also 
means the researcher becomes involving in exchange and obliga-
tion relationships. We can say that the fieldworker becomes part of 
the community- an observer who is also a participant (Tagliamonte, 
2006: 22). Milroy and Milroy’s (1978) study in Belfast was the most 
interesting study which involved language and social network. Three 
areas have been selected in the study. They were Ballymacarrett, 
The Hammer and Clonard. One of them was a Catholic and the oth-
ers were  Protestants. Ballymacarrett belonged to a Protestant area. 
This area was based on men employment in the ship-yard. Hammer 
belonged to a Protestant area. This area suffered from a local male 
unemployment. Clonard was the only Catholic area. There was no 
local employment for men, making them travel outside the area to 
work (Hudaon, 1980:156).
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2.2 Arabic Influence on other Languages 

     Provided with language, literature, and religion, Arab settled 
in Africa, Europe and mostly in Asia dealing with people with vir-
tue and spread Islam in their societies. As a result, people of those 
countries welcomed the new religion, learnt Arabic, and understood 
the Arabic heritage. Arabic language has contributed a lot to other 
great languages by means of science, literature, and life in addition 
to the use of the Arabic handwriting by several global languages. 
Such influence by Arabic language is different as per the need of 
the nations, for example, the scientific terms, and the ones related 
to industry, trade and economics appeared in European languages.

      The civilized terms and the daily luxurious life terms were af-
fected by the states conquered by Arab or those who interacted 
with them such as Persian, Turkish, Urdu, Spanish, Portuguese, and 
the southern Europe languages which announced peace under the 
Ottoman Sultan. Hence, religious terms appeared and everything 
related to Philology and especially worship in peoples’ terms used 
by Arab in religion, so they had to copy a great deal of religion and 
life of their own namely in Urdu, Indonesian, and Swahili in south-
ern Africa.  On the other hand, Arabic has also been affected by 
many foreign languages like: Persian, Turkish, Hindi, English, French,  
and Italian. This appeared clearly in the Arab lands which faced a lot 
of invasions from the past time until now. For example, the Persian, 
Ottoman, British, French, and Italian invasions as well as the use 
of Indian mercenaries in the British army were the main factor in 
spreading the language of the invader and the occupier. In addition, 
the long period of occupation and the policy of the occupied states 
help to obliterate Arabic language. Thus, there are so many words 
of foreign original especially Persian that entered the Arabic books 
like dictionaries.
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3. Methodology of the study

The Tool  

100 listed words in the (Persian-Arabic) university dictionary com-
piled by Sayyah(2003) are used as a tool in this study. The research-
er discusses the words under study in three languages (Arabic, Per-
sian, and English). 

The procedure  

   The procedure the researcher follows in this study is conducting 
interviews with the subjects of the study to know whether or not 
Kerbala people employ Persian words. Here are the steps the re-
searcher has followed to accomplish the aims of his study:                                    

1. After tape – recording, the data has been fed into a  computer in 
the shape of machine readable forms.

2. The concordance of  the data of each informant has been con-
ducted by the use of SPSS.

3. The researcher explains in detail the results of the statistical 
analysis of the data. The T- test presents a particular value which is 
called “probability value” (P value). This value states whether the 
difference between two mean scores is significant or insignificant. 
So it could be said that, if the P value is less than 0.01 (P < 0.01), the 
difference between the two sets of mean scores is significant. If the 
P value is more than 0.01 (P  > 0.01), the difference is insignificant. 

       The second statistical test is ANOVA. This test is used to check 
the validity of more than two variables. The value used in this test is 
called (P- level). If the P- level is less than or equal 0.05 (P< 0.05), the 
pattern of difference is significant. If the P- level is more than 0.05 
(P> 0.05), the difference is insignificant.  

 4.  The analysis of data and the interpretation of results are con-
ducted in terms of the selected variables so as to give an adequate 
presentation for the impact of Persian language on Kerbala dialect. 

5. The final step is implementing the statistical test of the  T – test 
analysis ANOVA so as to give an  adequate presentation of the nu-
merous relationships between linguistic and social variables.                                
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4. Language  Variation  

     De Saussure distinguished between two terms  ‘langue’ and ‘pa-
role’ whereas Chomsky has drawn the similar distinction in terms of 
linguistic ‘competence’ and ‘performance’ with respect to particu-
lar language (Lyons, 1971: 50). Spolsky (1998:9) states that sociolin-
guists focus on variations in language which are related to variations 
in society. Therefore, it could be related to characteristics of the 
speaker (age, gender, social class, region, education, etc…) and the 
nature of the speech interaction (its topic and its places,). Richards 
and Schmidt (2010: 624) show that variation refers to differences 
in pronunciation, grammar, or lexicon within a language. It may be 
related to regional or social class or educational background. There-
fore ‘variety’ means a language, a dialect, an idiolect or an accent. 
The term ‘variety’ is an academic term used for any kind of language 
production, whether we are viewing it as being determined by re-
gion,  gender,  social class,  age or education etc…( Bauer:2002:4).                                                                                

      The term variety is employed by linguists to cover any language 
system typical of a set of people (even if the set contains only one 
member). So variety is a cover term for idiolect, register, dialect, ac-
cent,  and language. This term is preferred among linguists because 
it avoids taking decisions about whether, the two varieties are dia-
lects of the same language or different languages (ibid: 10).

4.1 Social Variables

      Schiedewind (2001: 3) states that language cannot be considered 
a complete system without referring to the real world, so there is 
a need for knowledge used by participants in a communicative act. 
This knowledge depends on communication (Bloor and Bloor, 2007: 
18).  L  abov (1972: 183) says that the study of language in its social 
context is known as sociolinguistics opposite to linguistics that is 
concerned with the study of language without referring to its social 
context. Therefore, people use language in social contexts to ex-
plain and convey their feelings, ideas and emotions. That is, without 
language people cannot live and deal with each other to meet their 
needs.
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      The study of linguistic variation focused on many factors influ-
encing the choice of one of the variants. These factors include non- 
contextual factors, such as: sex, age, education and some indexes 
referring to the socioeconomic status of the speaker, and contextual 
ones which consist of various elements of linguistic context of a vari-
able, such as: its systematic and phonological environment and the 
discourse function of the utterance containing the variable (Sankoff, 
1978: 245-6).              Giglioli (1972: 217) mentions that there are 
several social variables such as: gender, age and education which 
affect and differentiate the linguistic behavior of the speakers. So  
each social variable has many linguistic differences by which it can 
observably be distinguished from the other social variables. Trud-
gill (1974: 35) comments saying that “ the diffusion of a linguistic 
feature through a society may be halted by barriers of social class, 
age, race, religion or other factors”. Thus, these important factors 
determine the use of the linguistic features of the speakers.                                                                                         

4.1.1 Gender 

      Hudson  (2000: 464) defines gender as a social differentiator 
which describes the existence of the linguistic features of the speak-
er. Men and women seem to speak different language, but in fact,  
they speak different varieties of the same language. There are some 
observable linguistic differences between men and women. On the 
one hand, men use a large number of expressions that women un-
derstand but never pronounce. On the other hand, women tend 
to use words and phrases which men never use. In many societies, 
men tend to use the standard language more than women and ap-
pear to be much prestigious (Thomas and Wareing, 1999: 2).  Yule 
(2006: 223) points out that female speakers prefer to use more 
prestigious forms than male speakers with regard to the same so-
cial background. For example: women tend to discuss their personal 
feelings more than men. Women often talk about personal experi-
ences that connect with the other women. Men prefer to talk about 
non- personal topics, such as sport and news etc. 

      The values of Kerbala society exert strong social pressures on gen-
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der. Therefore, it is expected from both male and female to choose 
the suitable linguistic behavior (Al-Juboury, 2014: 29). At large, most 
of educational and occupational roles belonged to men. Men are 
characterized  by dense and multiplex social networks. They also 
have different means of contact with people of the town(ibid). The 
researcher claims here that the sacredness of the city makes its citi-
zens of both sexes behave in line with what corresponds religion. In 
this study, the data base which consists of two hundred and eighty 
eight  speakers are equally divided between males and females so 
as to give a representative image of the speakers in Karbala com-
munity.  

4.1.2 Age  

      The age of the speaker is another social variable that affects 
the linguistic  variation. “Such pattern of the sociolinguistic variation 
takes part as a marker of linguistic change in progress” (Chambers & 
Trudgill, 1980: 89). Hudson (2000: 462-3) shows that the age of the 
speaker is important because of its obviously plain role in language 
change. There are differential forms of language that are used by 
one generation and seemed peculiar or vague to other generation. 
This is the main reason of how languages change. Generally speak-
ing, young people employ many linguistic forms which old people 
may not understand and vice versa (Wardhaugh, 2006: 196).

       The study of these patterns of sociolinguistic variations ac-
cording to age arranges into groups. This grouping makes it easy 
to analyze the collected data. The age of the speaker is seen as a 
significant social variable affecting sociolinguistic variation. Linguis-
tic change in progress can be observed by comparing the speech of 
different generations of speakers in a speech community  at a given 
point in time (Al-Juboury, 2014: 30).  Chambers and Trudgill (1980) 
conducted a study on Norwich speech community which is a differ-
ent study from Trudgill’s. They found that the normal pattern of age 
differentiation exists when the youngest and oldest people tend to 
choose the vernacular forms.         
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         Concerning age of the speakers, this study divides them into 
three groups. Each group consists of 100 informants.  The first group 
is expected to represent  a  different pattern of variation. In fact, the 
aim behind this division is, first, to pinpoint the age group in male 
and female which is responsible for sociolinguistic innovation ; and 
second , to differentiate one group from another. In this case, the 
categorization of informants into three age groups appears to be 
representative of the speakers of Kerbala community. 

4.1.3 Education

     Education is another social variable which has a noticeable effect 
on the linguistic variation. Speakers, who leave education early, use 
many linguistic forms that are different from those employed by ed-
ucated people. These features reflect the social background of the 
two kinds of speakers (Yule, 2006: 206-7). The educated people tend 
to use more standard variety whereas people, who leave school at 
the age of fourteen, use the non- standard variety in their commu-
nication (Trudgill, 1978: 38). In fact, this social variable is related 
to other social variables. It should take into account of the age and 
sex of the speaker. For instance, on the one hand, the researcher 
should take into account the speaker besides the basis of whether 
the speaker is educated or not. On the other hand, the researcher 
has to divide the selected informants according to the education 
variable into their both genders. It is worthy to observe that the ed-
ucated people tend to use the standard variety of language in most 
of their daily conversations with other people, particularly during 
their working, while uneducated people use many different forms 
of non- standard variety of language.

4.1.4 Region 

      There are two kinds of variation: ‘Regional Variation’, which 
involves differences between one place and another, whereas ‘So-
cial Variation’, which involves differences between one social class 
and another. Culpeper and Jaworski (2009: 337) state that “regional 
variation is a form of language which conveys information about 
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a speaker’s geographical origin through using words, grammatical 
constructions or features of pronunciation which are present in 
some areas, but absent in others”.

4.2 Linguistic variables

      The linguistic variables here are (100) Persian words (the same 
words used in Kerbala dialect) with their equivalence in Arabic and 
English to be a sample of the present study. That is, the following 
table of words from (Persian-Arabic) university dictionary compiled 
by Sayyah(2003), does not include all the Persian words employed 
by the Kerbala people whether in the urban or rural but just as a 
sample. 

.No  Persian
 Word(the

 same
 words used

 in Kerbala
(dialect

Arabic Equivalence English Equiv-
alence

.1 تو
ُ
أ ي

المكواة= األو�ت Iron
.2 أجاغ موقد النار= المطبخ Stove
.3 استاد المدرس = االستاذ Teacher
.4 استكان الفنجان = قدح الشاي Cup of tea
.5 أنبار ة المخزن = محل الذخ�ي Storehouse
.6 باتري البطارية Battery
.7 ي با�ج ة األخت الكب�ي Grand sister
.8 بخشيش الهبة = الهدية Gift
.9 بد ذات الخبيث = اللئيم Wicked, bad
.10 بس ي = الوافر

الكا�ف Sufficient
.11 بست السد = ما يسد به ماء 

النهر
Dam

.12 بغجة،بقجة رصة مالبس  Bundle of
clothes

.13 بلكة لكن، ربما But, perhaps
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.14 بورس البورصة = محل بيع 
اء الوثائف التجارية و�ش

Market

.15 بوريا = البارية الحص�ي Mat

.16 بوسة القبلة Kiss

.17 بوفة المقصف = البوفية (مكان 
وضع ادوات الطعام)

Buffet

.18 پاچة الكراع = اكلة مشهورة  Special meal
 from lamb or

 cattle head,
legs and arms

.19 پاراشوت ي الطائرة
مظلة النجاة �ف Parachute

.20 پاك ي
الطاهر = الت�ت Pious

.21 پالتو المعطف = البالطو Overcoat

.22 پتو البطانية Blanket

.23 پردة الحجاب = النقاب Curtain

.24 ُبشت الظهر = الخلف أي عندما 
دبري

ُ
يقال للقطة أ

Back

.25 ُپمپ المضخة Pump

.26 بنچرشدن ي مطاط عجلة 
الثقب �ف
السيارة

Puncture

.27 پوشينة الغطاء = غطاء خفيف 
تضعه المرأة عىل وجهها 

تتس�ت به

Veil

.28 پهلوان البطل = وهو المصارع Hero

.29 پيادة الراجل = وهو خالف 
راكب(يطلق عىلي زوار 

ف الذين ياتون  االمام الحس�ي
ف للزيارة) راجل�ي

Walker

.30 تابة المقالة Pan

.31 تازة الجديد = الطري Fresh

.32 تاير اطار عجالت السيارة Tyre

.33 تپانجة،طبانجة ة البندقية القص�ي Pistol

.34 تخت الرسير Bed

.35 ترس الخوف = تستخدم بمع�ف 
الجبان

Coward
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.36 رش
ُ
ت الحامض  Acid

.37 ي
ر�ش

ُ
ت ي = المخلل

الطر�ش Pickle
.38 تكمة، دگمة الّزر Button
.39 تلفن الهاتف = التلفون Telephone
.40 تنڱ ضيق النفس Dyspnea
.41 توپ الكرة أو المدفع Ball
.42 تور شبكة صياد،النسيج 

المشبك، فتيلة المصباح
Drag net

.43 توشك،دوشك فراش النوم Mattress

.44 تيغة ف  جدار يستخدم للست�ي
ف محلي�ي

Wall

.45 جامخانة غرفة جدرانها من الزجاج glass cham-
ber

.46 چڱ الة رافعة لالثقال كرفع 
السيارة

Jack

.47 چادر الخيمة Tent

.48 چاي الشاي Tea

.49 چرخ العجلة،الدوالب Wheel

.50 خانة الدار= البيت House

.51 خوب الحسن،الجيد Good

.52 دادا ي االطفال غالم،جارية،مر�ج Nursemaid

.53 داغ شديد الحرارة،ساخن Hot

.54 دبنڱ الجاهل،االحمق Fool

.55 درد االلم،المرض Pain

.56 دروازه (مكان معروف  الباب الكب�ي
ي الكاظمية)

�ف
Gate

.57 دستور القانون Law

.58 دولچه اناء لحمل الماء Jug

.59 ديباجه مقدمة الكتاب Preface

.60 روزنامه الجريدة Magazine

.61 زرد االصفر(الزردة أكلة 
معروفة)

Yellow
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.62 زرگش المطرز بخيوط 
ذهبية(مزركش)

 Embroidered
by gold

.63 زنگار أكسيد النحاس، وتستخدم 
(زنجار)

Verdigris

.64 زهر م السُّ Poison

.65 شب بو نبت فيه زهور يفوح 
عطرها ليال

 Kind of flower
 perfuming at

night
.66 ُشله الحساء من الرزوالسكر 

والزعفران
 A kind of food
 making up of

 rice, sugar,
and saffron

.67 شمعدان محل وضع الشمع Chandlery

.68 شورت ة �اويل قص�ي Pant

.69 شيك حسن الهندام Handsome

.70 ��ي الخالي من الفائدة Trivial

.71 �قفىلي الحق الذي يثبت 
للمستأجر حقه عند 

التخلية(الرسقفلية)

Warranty     

.72 �گين ف الروث،الرسج�ي Dung     

.73 سطل الّسطل Bucket

.74 ف سكنجب�ي خل ممزوج مع السكر  A drink made
 up of vinegar

and sugar
.75 ُسمبادة د بعض  الة تتخذ ل�ج

المعادن وصيقلتها
Sandpaper

.76 سوپ الحساء بانواعه،الشوربة Soap

.77 سيخ فود لشواء اللحم السُّ Skewer

.78 ه رُصاحيًّ اب،الزجاجة كأس الرسش Glass contain-
er for drinking

.79 صندقچه الصندوقة Box

.80 طشت الطست Basin

.81 فرچه الفرشاة Brush

.82 قاچاق التهريب Smuggling

.83 قازقان القدر الكب�ي Big pot
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.84 قاشق الملعقة = 
بالعامية(خاشوكة) 

Spoon

.85 قالیچه ة السجادة الصغ�ي Small mat

.86 قبقاب ي الحذاء الخش�ج Wooden san-
dal

.87 گوجه قوق ال�ج Plum

.88 گيوه نو ع من االحذية  A kind of
shoes

.89 لگلڱ طائر اللقلق  Stork

.90 لگن الطشت Basin

.91 ُمهر الختم Stamp

.92 م�ي الحاكم،االم�ي Prince

.93 ف م�ي المنضدة Table

.94 اب ف م�ي قناة = أنبوبة مياه  Gargoyle

.95 ناُزك اللطيف Nice

.96 ناطور الحارس الليىلي Sentry

.97 نعلبكي الطبق الصغ�ي للشاي Small plate

.98 هاون الهاون،المهراس Mortar

.99 ھیچ تافه،عبث Vain

.100 يواش ببطء،ببهدوء Slowly
                                           

5. Discussion of the Results   

      The analysis is based upon the correlation between the social 
variables, namely, gender, age, education, region and linguistic vari-
ables. When the distribution between linguistic and social variables 
has been conducted, the results came up as the following :

5.1 Analysis of Results According to Gender

     This section is mainly designed to investigate the data. It will be 
compared according to gender, i.e. female informants are going to 
be compared with those of  male ones.

Table (1): The Effect of Gender on the Choice of Linguistic Variables
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Gender N Mean S. D T Sig

M 153 16.59 9.78
4.43 0.00

F 135 12.13 6.88

       The implementation of the t – test on the data which is related 
to this variable has come up with the following results:

       The male informants have shown a great effect on Persian lan-
guage  since they interact a lot with the Iranians visitors to shrines 
of the city center when dealing with them in sale. The mean value 
variant is 16.59 ; while the mean value for female is 12.13 and the 
P value is highly significant as the calculated value is more than the 
tabulated value at (p<0.001). This result  shows that the males have 
used  the unmarked / standard variant  more than the marked  stig-
matized  one. The statistical analysis in Table (1) above shows that 
the calculated value is less than the tabulated value in all linguistic 
variables. Thus, the female tend to employ the Persian lexical words 
in the urban as much as possible more than the male ones. 

5.2  Analysis of Results According to Age

       As for this variable, the results of the test are going to be com-
pared according to age to investigate the results of old and young 
informants. (see Table 2):

     Table (2): The Effect of Age Group on the Choice of Linguistic 
Variables

Age Group N Mean S D Scheffe

20 – 10 93 11.00 7.57

2.31
30 – 21 99 18.97 10.30
40 – 31 96 13.28 5.97

Total 288 14.50 8.82
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Gender N Mean S. D T Sig

M 153 16.59 9.78
4.43 0.00

F 135 12.13 6.88

       The implementation of the t – test on the data which is related 
to this variable has come up with the following results:

       The male informants have shown a great effect on Persian lan-
guage  since they interact a lot with the Iranians visitors to shrines 
of the city center when dealing with them in sale. The mean value 
variant is 16.59 ; while the mean value for female is 12.13 and the 
P value is highly significant as the calculated value is more than the 
tabulated value at (p<0.001). This result  shows that the males have 
used  the unmarked / standard variant  more than the marked  stig-
matized  one. The statistical analysis in Table (1) above shows that 
the calculated value is less than the tabulated value in all linguistic 
variables. Thus, the female tend to employ the Persian lexical words 
in the urban as much as possible more than the male ones. 

5.2  Analysis of Results According to Age

       As for this variable, the results of the test are going to be com-
pared according to age to investigate the results of old and young 
informants. (see Table 2):

     Table (2): The Effect of Age Group on the Choice of Linguistic 
Variables

Age Group N Mean S D Scheffe

20 – 10 93 11.00 7.57

2.31
30 – 21 99 18.97 10.30
40 – 31 96 13.28 5.97

Total 288 14.50 8.82

        Age is one of the social variable which plays a role in the degree 
of language variation. The implementation of the T- test on the data 
which is related to this sociolinguistic variable has come up with the 
following results:                                        

       The mean value of informant of group (1) is (11.00) whereas the 
mean value of the second group is (18.97). Finally, the last group 
is (13.28).  The P is at (2.31).The test is valid at (P  >  0.05).  The dif-
ference is not significant. The statistical analysis in table (2) above 
shows that the old people are more conservative on language more 
than young ones since it is difficult for them to acquire such Persian 
words. This result states that the age of the speaker is another so-
cial factor, the old people are more conservative on language than 
young ones.

5.3 Analysis of Results According to Education

      In this variable, the results of the test are going to be compared 
according to education to investigate the results of educated people 
and uneducated ones (see Table 3).

Table (3): The Effect of Education on the Choice of Linguistic Vari-
ables

Education N Mean S. D T Sig

E 132 10.27 5.01
-4.35 0.00

U 156 18.66 11.82

       The mean value of educated informants is  (10.27) whereas 
of uneducated informants is (18.66). The P value is significant at 
(0.000). The test was valid at (P < 0.05). The statistical analysis in the 
table above shows that the educated people tend to use the Persian 
words on their dialect more than the uneducated ones. This is be-
cause most of the used Persian language is standard so it is easy for 
the educated people to have the ability to acquire it. 
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5.4 Analysis of Results According to Region

      Regarding the variable of region, the results of this test are go-
ing to be compared according to region to investigate the results of  
urban and rural of Kerbala. 

Table (4): The Effect of Region on the Choice of Linguistic Variables

Region N Mean S. D T Sig

City 157 18.79 9.89
8.42 0.00

Rural 131 10.92 5.75

      The test on the data of the informants who were between ten 
and twenty years of age has shown that the difference between the 
two values was slightly significant at a probability value less than 
0.005. The mean value for city was 18.79; whereas for rural was 
10.92. Thus, people in city centre are more effected than those who 
live in rural. The statistical analysis in table (4) above reveals that the 
urban tend to use the Persian lexical words differently compared to 
the rural since more interaction between different languages has 
been done in the city centre than in the rural. Thus, people of  city 
centre are more effected  by Persian language. 
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5.4 Analysis of Results According to Region

      Regarding the variable of region, the results of this test are go-
ing to be compared according to region to investigate the results of  
urban and rural of Kerbala. 

Table (4): The Effect of Region on the Choice of Linguistic Variables

Region N Mean S. D T Sig

City 157 18.79 9.89
8.42 0.00

Rural 131 10.92 5.75

      The test on the data of the informants who were between ten 
and twenty years of age has shown that the difference between the 
two values was slightly significant at a probability value less than 
0.005. The mean value for city was 18.79; whereas for rural was 
10.92. Thus, people in city centre are more effected than those who 
live in rural. The statistical analysis in table (4) above reveals that the 
urban tend to use the Persian lexical words differently compared to 
the rural since more interaction between different languages has 
been done in the city centre than in the rural. Thus, people of  city 
centre are more effected  by Persian language. 

6. Conclusions 

      One of the most crucial points to note is that language is  in a dy-
namic change. The fact that languages vary and change means that 
there are alternatives available  to speakers. This actually opens up 
the possibility to choose one ‘variant’ rather than others and that 
choice is determined by social factors alone .It is very obvious in this 
study that there is a whole spectrum of linguistic variation in Ker-
bala. This change and effect are taking place towards Kerbala dia-
lect. Owing to much interaction between the Iranian visitors to the 
holy shrines and the people of Kerbala city, the young  informants, 
especially of the first age group, participated a lot in that change. 
The old informants, on the other hand, proved to be more conser-
vative on their language. In addition, they are the male informants, 
not the female, who were leading the innovatory forms towards 
the effect of Persian language. Moreover, the educated informants 
of both sexes showed more tendency to acquire the local norms 
whereas the uneducated informants are more affected by Persian 
language. Further, the females tend to employ the Persian lexical 
words in the urban as much as possible more than the male ones. 
Similarly, the urban tend to be more affected by the Persian lexical 
words than the rural.This research confirms the fact that those in-
formants who live near shrines are more affected than those who 
live in the rural. As for Kerbala  dialect, Persian has affected it from 
different aspects. First refers to those linguistic characteristics such 
as the use of prefix(دا) in Karbala colloquial (to walk= ي

 دا  to go ,دا أم�ش
=to come ,= أروح ي  referring to the continuity of the verb and this (دا أ�ج
prefix is common in Persian language. We also have a Persian suffix 
 petrol = بانزين خانة ,café = جاي خانة ) ,.to indicate the place, e.g (خانة)
station, زور خانة = sports place).Second, the Holy Ship of Kerbala as it 
attracts Muslims in general and the Iranians in particular because of 
faith and neighborhood . Third, establishment of religious schools 
in Kerbala  is a significant factor which attracts many of the Shi’a 
students among them the Iranians .Fourth, marriage from the Ira-
nian race is an additional factor that  leads to a new social relation-
ship which directly affects the language and dialect of the sons and 
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grandsons. Finally, it is clear that  the influence of Persian language 
begins from the Karbala family where words of Persian origin are 
tackled in everyday life like : (=چرباية bed, ف  ,tray= صينية  ,table  =م�ي
 special meal from lamb =باچة) kettle,…); the popular meals =قوري
or cattle head, legs and arms; ترشانة=a kind of broth; دولمة = a kind 
of meal;…); folk names (الدس بوس = to kiss hand ; الزور خانة = sports 
place, الرازونة = shelf,…).
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